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CH I E F E X E CU T I V E’ S I N T R O D U C T I O N

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S
INTRODUCTION
OUR APPROACH TO DELIVERING FOR
DOVER AND THE NATION

The Port of Dover is committed to being the best port in the world for
the benefit of its customers and community. I therefore make no
apology for starting this Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) report
with a celebration of collective success.
The second half of 2016 saw the Port of Dover being awarded the accolade ‘Port of
the Year’ at the prestigious National Transport Awards in October in the presence of
industry colleagues from across the transport sector. This award is testimony to all
the hard work that our staff, our customers and local partners have made together
in recent years towards that commitment.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
(CSR) IS AT THE HEART OF OUR
BUSINESS STRATEGY AND THE YEAR
SAW THE PORT WORKING AT THE
HEART OF THE ISSUES AFFECTING
DOVER AND THE NATION IN ORDER
TO DELIVER FOR THEM BOTH.
4
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PARTNERSHIP
The Port worked in close partnership with
its MP Charlie Elphicke, industry, business
and government on setting out the specific
challenges, the opportunities and the
potential solutions for Dover to the UK’s
departure from the European Union. We
also worked together with the Kentish MPs,
the Kent and Medway Economic
Partnership, Kent County Council and
others on setting out the road investment
priorities for our gateway county. Together,
these two issues are crucial to keeping
traffic and trade flowing, Kent moving and
the national economy prosperous.

DEVELOPING
YOUNG PEOPLE
Following their appointment during
the year and as part of their work to
deliver the main marine civil
engineering works for DWDR, our
main contractor Volker Stevin Boskalis
Westminster (VSBW) has been
working closely with us to further
grow our CSR activities associated
with the development. This includes
work placements, apprenticeships,
jobs fairs, career days and schools
engagement.

INVESTING AT THE HEART
OF THE COMMUNITY

CREATING THE RIGHT
ENVIRONMENT

The Port of Dover Community Fund is making a real
and meaningful impact at the heart of the community.
More and more local projects are benefitting directly from
the fund with recent beneficiaries being able to further
their work in addressing areas such as homelessness,
community outreach, community art and helping people
deal with trauma.

In creating the right conditions in the community, the Port
has also been working hard to create the right environment
within its operations by continuing to reduce its carbon
footprint year on year, avoiding landfill for the Port’s general
waste and retaining good water quality within the harbour.
Such a determined drive towards sustainable operations at
Europe’s busiest roll-on roll-off ferry port is a fantastic
demonstration of the Port’s adherence to its CSR strategy in
operating, maintaining and developing for the benefit of
both its community and the nation.

DESTINATION DOVER
We are playing a key role in creating a new quality destination both now and in
the future. Through our flagship Port of Dover Community Regatta and our
partnership with the Dover Music Festival we are delivering bigger and better
landmark events at key times of the year to draw the local community and
visitors alike into Dover. Our inaugural Port of Dover White Cliffs Christmas
event at the historic Cruise Terminal 1 building, featuring a real ice rink,
attracted around 100,000 visitors.
Through our £250 million Dover Western Docks Revival (DWDR) development
we are creating a quality destination of the future, working to build a new and
exciting waterfront that will deliver the opportunity for a fantastic new venue
and new jobs.
6
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ALL ABOUT THE PEOPLE
All of the above is only possible because of the
people that work at or with the Port. As I started
this introduction, so I will finish. It is the hard
work of our staff alongside our customer and
community partners that is enabling the Port
to keep on making progress towards being the
best port in the world. Becoming the UK’s
port of the year in 2016, is a very good step
in that direction.

Tim Waggott
Chief Executive
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G U I D I N G P R I N CI P L E S

GUIDING
PRINCIPLES
TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

ENVIRONMENT

The Port of Dover handles up to £119 billion or 17 per cent of the
nation’s trade in goods each year. Its operations impact at a national
as well as a local level. As with any undertaking of this size and
importance to so many people, transparency in and accountability for
its operations have to be a priority. The Board employs a variety of
approaches to keep its stakeholders informed – ranging from media
and stakeholder briefings, to public consultative meetings. It engages
with as many stakeholders as possible (subject to commercial
confidentiality) regarding relevant port-related developments,
working conditions for employees and policies and approaches to
ensure ethical conduct.

A successful port operation and a
robust natural environment are not
mutually exclusive. Both can, as they
do in Dover, exist side by side.
Nurturing sustainable economic
growth for the Port and its
stakeholders is at the core of the
Board’s environmental strategy and
leveraging the power of its people
and how it operates is vital to
achieving the Port’s environmental
goals and helping to ensure a better
future for the community and
ultimately, the planet.

The Port collaborates with its partners to deliver long-lasting,
measurable approaches to meet its CSR promise.

CONSULTING ON
MAJOR PLANS

WORKING IN
PARTNERSHIP

ETHICS AND CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

SPONSORSHIP AND
SUPPORT

The Board’s actions have the potential
not only to have a major impact on
the Port’s business but also on its
customers, stakeholders and
community. Therefore it is crucial that
all major plans are subject to extensive
stakeholder consultation, ensuring the
Board can formulate proposals that
give the maximum possible benefit to
as many interests as possible.

No successful company works in isolation and the Board welcomes
opportunities to pursue common issues and joint initiatives with the
community and industry. It is committed to a full and engaged
relationship with its stakeholders, designed to get results for staff,
customers and the community, consistent with the requirements
placed upon it by its trust port status.

Ethics are essential in protecting Port staff and stakeholders, as well as its
reputation and financial performance. They help make the Port of Dover a
high-performance business, and engender trust with customers, staff and
stakeholders.

The Board not only invests in its
businesses, it also invests in the
community. It has an unrivalled
reputation in Dover for backing local
initiatives across education, skills, jobs
and community enrichment through
initiatives like the Port of Dover
Community Fund and Youth
Engagement Scheme.

The Port of Dover’s ethical culture comprises five main elements – leadership,
risk assessment, standards and controls, training and communications,
and monitoring, auditing and response. It conducts these through regular
communications and training, through the early identification of legal
requirements, by complying with risk assessments, anti-corruption and
competition law, and through data privacy and trade compliance.
The Board provides a framework for expected behaviours in everything from
serving clients and running its business to further enhancing its brand,
reputation and transparency.
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PARTNERSHIPS WITH ITS PEOPLE
Any company’s biggest asset is its staff. The people who facilitate the operation of Europe’s busiest roll on –
roll off ferry port, the second most popular cruise destination in England and a cargo terminal which, among
other goods, handles 25 per cent of the UK’s banana imports, are central to its success. They are the Port’s
public face for customers, stakeholders and the community alike and it is, therefore, imperative that they are
kept fully informed about organisational policies, practices and development.

SUPPORTING OUR STAFF
The Board employs around 300 people
– offering competitive salaries,
pensions, staff discounts and benefits.
It rewards achievement through a
generous bonus system, and recognises
outstanding individual contributions
through the Meritorious Service Award
and Going the Extra Mile Award.

DEVELOPING YOUNG PEOPLE
No serious and successful company can build for the future without investing in
the staff of tomorrow. The Port operates a dedicated programme of youth
employment and training, offering a diverse range of apprenticeships to develop
talent and skills which will help young people achieve tangible, measurable results.

In conjunction with Dover Counselling
Services, the Port provides support for
colleagues experiencing difficulties in
their lives.

The Port does this by creating cross-sector collaboration with professional
organisations and educational establishments to close employment gaps,
through initiatives with non-profit partners, providing volunteering
opportunities, and funding (Port of Dover Community Fund) to deliver skills.

It also offers a Chaplaincy Service that
supports Port of Dover staff and the
wider port community.

BEST PRACTICE
AND RESPECT
The Port goes beyond current
industry workplace best practice by
promoting learning and development,
inclusion and diversity, and the
employee experience. It aims to
ensure that its staff are not subjected
to employment practices that could
infringe or diminish their fundamental
human rights.
12

SKILLS TO SUCCEED

PORT MARINE SAFETY CODE

The Board strives to ensure that
staff grow in their role, learn
new skills or improve existing
ones. This approach is good for the
business and also for staff, creating
new employment and economic
opportunities. The Board achieves this
through a wide-ranging programme
of training and development.

Safety is critical to all port operations. The Port Marine Safety Code seeks to
ensure all ports in the UK apply nationally agreed standards for the safety of
marine operations within their jurisdiction.
As the duty holder for Dover under the Code, the Board is fully committed to
providing a safe environment for every person within the Port’s harbour limits.
It has formulated a Safety Management System in such a way as to embrace
the concepts and standards of both the Port Marine Safety Code and the Guide
to Good Practice, and is subject to both internal and external audit.
The Board formally declares its compliance with the Port Marine Safety Code every
three years (the last occasion being March 2015).
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PORT OF DOVER
COMMUNITY FUND
The Port is investing in more and more local projects through the Port of Dover
Community Fund, which is independently managed by the Kent Community Foundation.
Twenty seven grant allocations were made in 2016, collectively representing almost
£190,000 in grant funding. The total amount of financial support for Dover projects is
£256,000 so far, with 36 grant awards made to 30 local organisations.

PORCHLIGHT

DOVER SMART
PROJECT

Porchlight was established in 1974
and since then, it has grown from
a single hostel in Canterbury to an
organisation that supports almost
5,000 people a year.
The charity helps people who have
nowhere to go and no-one to turn
to; some people are homeless,
others are struggling to cope with
the pressures in their lives and need
support to keep on track. They
provide young people and adults
with the advice, guidance and skills
to live independently in the future,
to play an active role in their local
community and to fulfill their
potential.

SmART is a community art project
that uses art in all its forms to
develop confidence and create a
sense of belonging.

‘Your award will enable us to provide
regular fun, easily accessible sport and
recreational activities for 60 young people in
their neighbourhoods. The activities are not
just an enjoyable end in themselves – they
will help the young people’s development in
areas such as healthy living, social skills,
communication, team work, confidence and
emotional and mental wellbeing, supporting
their progress through school and beyond.’
Beverley Callaghan,
Trusts & Statutory Officer,
Porchlight
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Dawn Maddison set up smART, a
community art project, with Liz
Gibney and Emily Smith and is
currently based in the ‘My Gallery’ on
Dover’s seafront. The smART team all
live locally and along with a great
bunch of volunteers, their aim is to
empower people through art, by
offering local people opportunities to
participate in creative workshops run
by local people. They want to help
people become more confident and
to engender pride in Dover town.

“We work with young carers in our community
providing a club where they can come, have their
tea and have the opportunity to be a child with
no responsibilities for a few hours.
The funding we have received from the Port of
Dover Community Fund means we can double
the sessions we offer them from once a month to
twice a month all year round. Young carers have
a really tough life; the effect of caring impacts
not only their home life but school too. This in
turn leads to poorer educational outcomes and
less opportunities in later life.
Having the chance to get regular support will make
a huge difference to them and their families.
Thank you Port of Dover.”
Dawn Maddison,
Founder,
SmART
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FUTURE FOUNDRY
In 2012, Lisa Oulton set up Future
Foundry in response to the
difficulties facing young people
leaving school to help them
successfully transition from school
to work and to address the
barriers facing young people who
wanted a career in the creative
industries.

By bringing together the very different
approaches of the creative,
environmental and business sectors,
Future Foundry acts to resolve the real
economic, spatial and social problems
faced by our communities.

Future Foundry’s projects bring
young people together with their
communities that can help them
progress – creating connections and
highlighting pathways. They promote
the creative industries and encourage
people to be inspired by, and access,
creative training and cultural events.

BOOKS BEYOND
WORDS
Books Beyond Words is an awardwinning series published by
Beyond Words and edited by
Professor Hollins, who established
the organisation in the 1980s to
help people with developmental
learning disabilities to understand
their feelings following trauma.
The books all tell a story, but they also
let the reader tell their own story – the
one they see in the pictures. This helps
to find out a person’s inner world and
their understanding of situations. There
is plenty to talk about and each story
explores feelings and relationships as
well as giving information.
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Locally, Books Beyond Words visit
schools to give regular workshops
about how to use the books, offer
bespoke training for organisations, help
with setting up local book clubs and
produce eBooks and translations of
supporting text in several languages.

“The Port of Dover’s funding to Books
Beyond Words will make a lasting and
continuing difference to the lives of local
young people with learning disabilities.
Students with special needs in their final
school year will be supported to make
successful transitions from school to adult
life in the community.
Two Dover schools are starting book club
discussion groups using our word-free story
books; these groups will move to their local
library in preparation for the young people
leaving school, providing a way to sustain
friendships and understand life’s issues. This
will establish a pattern of support in Dover’s
schools and community, with new transition
book clubs being started every year.

“The funding we were awarded from the
Port of Dover Community Fund has been a
significant factor in enabling the company to
continue working with the young creative
people in the town, supporting them to start
and grow creative businesses and encouraging
them to stay and work in the town. It has also
enabled us to have a presence in the town and
the funding has enabled us to leverage
additional funds.
The Student Makers Market is part of the
organisation’s programme comprising regular
markets offering a visible and very accessible
way to get involved, make friends, learn about
business and connect with the creative industries.

We are looking to link with other initiatives
to ensure this is sustainable, going forward.”

The Dover Student Makers have had some
great successes, such as being stocked in
shops, selling abroad and being employed
to run workshops and create commissions.”

Liz Mincer,
Trusts and Foundations Fundraiser,
Books Beyond Words

Lisa Oulton,
Founder,
Future Foundry
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ENVIRONMENTAL
PERFORMANCE
The Port’s environmental strategy
focusses on: running efficient
operations that reduce emissions
and other impacts; enabling
customer and supplier
sustainability and engaging port
people, leaders, partners and
other stakeholders by promoting
good practice.

THE PORT OF DOVER:
Has been recertified for The Carbon
Trust Standard and achieved best
in sector for its absolute carbon
reduction.
Has achieved 17.2% carbon
footprint reduction.
Is investing in renewable energies
suitable for the Port to work towards
its carbon neutral aims.
Has maintained 100% landfill
avoidance for the second year
running for its general waste streams.
Has achieved an ‘Excellent’ CEEQUAL
(Civil Engineering Environmental
Quality) Assessment Award for the
Client and Design elements of the
Dover Western Docks Revival project.
Has organised and attended the
2016 Marina Open Day to offer boat
owners advice on how to minimise
their impact on the environment.
Is actively involved in internal and
external industry consultations
including marine planning, and has
attended the European Sea Ports
Organisation (ESPO) Sustainability
Development Committee, Green
Ports Conference and British Ports
Association UK Major Ports Group
Policy meetings, ensuring the Port
is informed on policies and is
contributing to policy discussions
and consultations.

Has worked with cruise companies to
help them recycle more ship waste.
Has improved traffic management
and associated air quality through
the implementation of the Dover
Traffic Assessment Project (TAP),
TMI Project (4km Buffer Zone)
and advanced modelling and
forecasting.
Has ensured the water quality of
Dover beach met the standards for
inclusion in the Marine Conservation
Society’s Good Beach Guide.
Has focused its Green Week on
pollution prevention and control to
ensure its ability to respond quickly
and effectively to any potential
pollution events.
Has staged oil spill exercises to test
its responses, and exercised the
National Contingency Plan with UK
response agencies and the Kent
Resilience team in Dover.
Conducts regular ecological surveys
to monitor the Port environment.
Has undergone a successful audit by
the British Standards Institute on the
Port’s internationally recognised ISO
14001 environmental management
system – demonstrating continued
improvement in environmental
performance.

Has worked with the River Dour
Partnership, sharing its data on
water quality.
18
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TRANSPARENCY
AND ACCOUNTABILITY
The Port’s two primary, statutory and independently chaired forums are
the Port and Community Forum (PCF) and the Port Users Group (PUG),
held quarterly and bi-annually respectively. During 2016, topics debated
and progressed included:
The implementation of the A20
Dover Traffic Assessment Project
(Dover TAP)
The case for the Lower Thames
Crossing

		Dover Western Docks Revival
		The Goodwin Sands Licence
Application
		Community partnerships

		A20 improvement works

		Destination Dover tourism strategy

		Facilitating government exit checks

		Port of Dover Community Fund

		The impact of Brexit

		Blue Bird Heritage Trail

THE PORT AND COMMUNITY FORUM

PORT USERS GROUP

The Port and Community Forum, set up in 2013,
is an independent quarterly meeting, chaired by
Derek Leach, who leads the Forum in its objective
to promote positive and constructive community
engagement to achieve greater levels of awareness
and understanding of key issues that impact on the
town and the Port.

Since its inception in 2013, the Port Users Group has
met bi-annually to debate issues of mutual interest
and to highlight customer priorities and expectations.

Mr Leach, Chairman of the Dover Society and a
well-respected member of the local community,
is supported by Reverend John Walker of Dover’s
St Mary’s Church, and two elected local representative
members of the public, Mick Tedder and Ray Russell.
20

TO PROMOTE
POSITIVE AND
CONSTRUCTIVE
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
TO ACHIEVE
GREATER LEVELS OF
AWARENESS AND
UNDERSTANDING.

Membership comprises ferry operators, cruise lines, the
cargo terminal operator, sister ports, tenants, other
local port users, cleaning and security contractors,
freight agents, emergency services, trade associations
and relevant government agencies.
It is chaired by James Ryeland, Managing Director at
George Hammond PLC.

TO DEBATE
ISSUES OF
MUTUAL
INTEREST AND
TO HIGHLIGHT
CUSTOMER
PRIORITIES AND
EXPECTATIONS.
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WORKING IN
PARTNERSHIP

WHITE CLIFFS
CHRISTMAS
EVENT
The event saw crowds of as many
as 100,000 visit the historic Cruise
Terminal 1 building over an
eight-week period. It included a
real ice rink, a Christmas Market,
Christmas workshops, food & drink
concessions, music, entertainment
and Father Christmas in his grotto.
Local companies provided all of the
food and drink concessions. These
included the wonderful Cockles & Co
Champagne Bar, Riverside Catering,
Hits the Spot French Crepes, The
Street Pantry, That Burger, The Candy
People and Simply Ice Cream, all
supplying local produce from Kent.
The Port of Dover team was extremely
grateful to all of the local sponsorship
and support for the event.

100,000
PEOPLE ATTENDED

“I am thrilled that our first White Cliffs Christmas
event proved to be such a remarkable success for
the entire local community, putting Dover firmly
on the map as a destination for festive family fun.
The event was almost entirely resourced by local
companies, producers and entertainment ensuring that
our economy received the maximum benefits. Along
with local residents, people attended from all over
the country as well as some day-trippers from France.
Event feedback was overwhelmingly positive from
both visitors and concessions, and as a result of
these successes I really hope to make the White
Cliffs Christmas an annual festive tradition for
Dover in the future.”
Port of Dover Chief Executive, Tim Waggott

COMMUNITY
The Port of Dover takes its commitment
to all stakeholders very seriously and
supports the local community through
a wide range of activities including
annual events, educational schemes,
business activities, job creation and
initiatives to develop the Port for the
benefit of the local economy.
2016 saw new initiatives such as the
White Cliffs Christmas event, the
collaboration between the Port of Dover
Community Regatta and the Dover
Music Festival as the Dover Festival,
the A20 improvement works and the
launch of the Blue Bird Heritage Trail.
The highlights for 2016 were:
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27 grant allocations from the
Port of Dover Community Fund
(totalling £190,000).

INDUSTRY
Dover Traffic Assessment Project
(TAP) successfully used well over
200 times since its creation, to
keep Dover clear of freight vehicles.
Being named Port of the Year in the
UK National Ports Awards, Large
Business of the Year in the Heart Safe
Awards, and receiving the National
Railway Heritage Award for the
renovation of the Old Marine Station,
now Cruise Terminal 1.
Hosting the inaugural Easter
Children’s Race and the second
Hallowe’en Children’s Race, along
the award-winning seafront.
The official opening of the Port’s
traffic buffer zone which provides
an additional 4km of vehicle space
at the Eastern Docks, reducing the
need for TAP.

Dover Marina Open Day held for
a third year.
Sponsorship of the Heart of the
Community Awards.
Assisting Dover Athletic Football
Club build new stands.
Raising £2,100 from the Port of
Dover Community Regatta in
support of Dover and Deal Sea
Cadets.
The Port of Dover Safety Day which
was held for a second year.
The launch of The Dover Festival
weekend.

Welcoming future logistics students
from the University of Greenwich
as part of the Port’s on-going
partnership with the university’s
MA in Logistics Transport and
Supply Chain Management
Consultancy programme.
The inaugural White Cliffs Christmas
event at Cruise Terminal 1.
Assisting with the erection and
removal of the Christmas Tree
in Dover’s Market Square.
Working with community partners
including Kent Wildlife Trust's Hill
of the Heart project, Big Local's
Urban Fete and Chalkup21 with
Dover Arts Development.
Appointment of a further two
apprentices to join the existing
10 apprentices currently at the Port.

The Dover Western Docks Revival
(DWDR) is a one-off opportunity for
the regeneration of Dover, bringing
new investment into the area and
delivering a transformed waterfront,
the development of a new cargo
terminal and employment opportunities
for local people.

Local job opportunities both directly
and indirectly (staff and supplier
contracts).

VSBW, a joint venture between
VolkerStevin and Boskalis Westminster,
will deliver the marine structures and
bridge contract for the development.

Support for community events
including the Dover Festival and the
Port of Dover’s children’s races.

Educational opportunities including
work placements, apprenticeships,
graduate schemes and awareness of
careers in Civil Engineering.

As part of the organisation’s
commitment to CSR and in
collaboration with the Port of Dover's
CSR strategy, VSBW will be offering:
23
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SUPPORTING STAFF
The Port of Dover is committed to staff welfare by investing in
employees, providing training development, and employing local
people whenever possible.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
This year at the Port of Dover:

5

employees gained NVQ
level 3 Customer Service

1

employee gained
membership of the
Association of Chartered
Certified Accountants

2
1
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apprentices gained L2
EAL Functional Skills
Qualification in English
apprentice gained L2
EAL Functional Skills
Qualification in Maths

1

apprentice gained BTEC
Level 3 in Operations &
Maintenance Engineering

1

apprentice gained
Level 2 Welding and
Fabrication qualification

During 2016, over 1471 days’ training
was invested in building the skills and
capabilities of Port employees. In total,
138 separate and diverse training
events were attended by staff
including:
Life Jacket Refreshers
Manual Handling
Microsoft Project 2010
Regulations & Globally Harmonised
System
Pilot CPD Simulator
Vibration (HAV)
Environmental Advisor for
Construction Sites
Oil Spill Response MCA level 2P

CDM 2015 Principal Designer
Tug Man Overboard
Scaffold Inspection
Project Management
R Course Statistical Software
VTS 103/2 Supervisor
MEWP Refresher Vehicle
Fire Prevention & Fire Fighting
Radiation Protection Supervisor
Skills for Justice TAQA Level 3
Assessing Competence in the
Work Environment
Proficiency in Survival Craft and
Rescue Boats Updating

RECRUITMENT

STAFF
RECOGNITION

In line with the Port’s promise to
recruit from the local community and
give young people the skills to start
their careers, the Board appointed
two apprentices, joining the existing
10 apprentices already employed by
the Port:

The Port believes it is integral to the
development and welfare of employees
that those who put in exceptional
effort are recognised and rewarded.
The Port acknowledges this through
the Going the Extra Mile Awards.
Staff awarded in 2016 were:

		Marina and Boatyard apprentice
		Business Administration apprentice
A total of 58 people were recruited in
2016, bringing the Port’s total number
of employees to 293 and making it one
of Dover’s biggest employers.

Andrea Hughes - for supporting
the Police Communications Team in
completing their NVQ.
Matt Gayle - for his efforts in
achieving CEEQUAL, during his
work with the Dover Western Docks
Revival team.

Personal Survival Techniques
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S U M M A RY

SUMMARY
THE PORT OF DOVER IS COMMITTED
TO BEING THE BEST PORT IN THE WORLD
FOR THE BENEFIT OF ITS CUSTOMERS
AND COMMUNITY.
THIS CSR REPORT REFLECTS THE
SIGNIFICANT INVESTMENT THE PORT
MAKES TO SUPPORT ITS RESPONSIBILITIES
TO ITS STAFF, CUSTOMERS, THE COMMUNITY
AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN ORDER TO
MEET THIS COMMITMENT.
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PORT OF DOVER
Harbour House, Dover, Kent CT17 9BU
T: +44 (0)1304 240400
F: +44 (0)1304 240465
E: communications@doverport.co.uk
www.doverport.co.uk

